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“No. sab, I ain’t no Baptist, do 
most of de brederen and sisters about 
here has been under de water.” 

“Methodist, then?” 
“No, sah, I ain’t no Mefodis nud- 

dcr.” 
“Oampbellite?” 
“No, sah, I can’t crragate to my- 

self de Cainelite way of thiukin’.” 
“Well, what in the name of good- 

ness are you, then?” rejoined the Gov- 
ernor, remembering the narrow range 
of choice in religions among the North 
Carolina negroes. 

“Well, de fac’ is, sah, my old mars- 
ter was a Herruld of de Cross in de 
Presbyterian Church and I was fetch 
up in dat faith.” 

“What! You don’t mean it? Why, 
that is my church.” 

The negro making no comment on 
this announcement, Governor Yance 
went at him again: 

“And do you believe in all of the 
Presbyterian creed?” 

“Yes, sah, dat I does.” 
“Do you believe in the doctrine of 

predestination?” 
“I dunno dat I recognize de name, 

sail. 

“Why, do you believe that If a man 
i9 elected to be saved he will be saved 
and that if he is elected to be damned 
he will be damned?” 

“Oh, yes, boss, I believe dat. It’s 
gospel talk, dat Is.” 

“Well, now, take my case. Do you 
believe that I am elected to be 
saved?" 

The old man struggled for a minute 
with his desire to be respectful and 
polite, and then shook his head dubi- 

e\v. 
“Come, now, answer my question,” 
fssed the Governor. “What do you 
('?” 

(“Well—I tell you what ’tis, Marse 
Jib: Ise been libin’ in dis hyah world 
fgh on sixty years, and I nebber yit 
(yard of any man bein’ ’lected ’dout 
he was a candidate.”—Mercury. 

Stranded in Oklahoma. 

A former well-to-do Kansas farmer, 
| who is over six feet high, and weighs 
nearly HOO pounds, is stranded in Ok- 
lahoma, and is filing bouquets of wild 
flowers for a living. 

The London Times is pleased to 
remark that the American claims in 
Behring Sea are preposterous. Well, 
we can at least reflect that that does 
not render them likely to be easily 
disposed of, even if the charge be 
true. The London Times should re- 
flect that it is itself the very most 
preposterous thing m a preposterous 
World, and yet there is every reason 

io regard il as permanent. 
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eons use peat-powder, treated with 
itisoptlcs, as a dressing for wounds, 
id feave obtained excellent results. 
Torts hav- been made also to weave 

into fabn md to use it for stuff- 
l mattres. es, etc. 

THE KEY OFCH RISTMAS LAND. 

Who has the key of the Christmas Land? 
Where the bonfire shines, 
And the holly twines, 

Carollers sing—a merry band— 
And stars are bright o’er that fair strand— 
Who has the key of Christinas Land? 

Light are the hearts in Christmas Land; 
In each group you meet 
There are faces sweet. 

Bosoms young and guileless are there, 
And brows not yet wrinkled with care— 

Who has the key of Christmas Land? 

Dear baby hearts in Christmas Land, 
We want to be near, 
And join in your cheer 

When the tree with its strange fruit bends, 
And you wait for what Santa sends— 
Who has the key of Christmas Land? 

Love has the key of Christmas Land, 
Oh' come. Cherub Love, 
With wings like the dove, 

Spree I over hearts thy light of peace. 
Sow f'>r n harvest full of increase— 

Open the gates of Christmas Land. 

Open the gates of Christmas Land; 
There is much to do 
And the days are few. 

Bid all men set Charity free; 
By thy grace, let us see there ho 
None of God’s poor in Christmas Land. 

William Luie. 

BT E. PHILLIPS OPPENHEIM. 

If there is one thing more than another 
when it bachelor commences to doubt 
whether his state of single blessedness is 
the most desirable form of existence it is 
at Christmas time. The joys of the sea- 
son are essentially domestic joys; and 
every one is either looking forward to I 
convivial meetings with a circle of rela- 
tions and friends or a happy reunion 
with his own family. At such a time a 

middle-aged bachelor with no relations 
feels rather out of it. 

Now, although I must plead guilty to 
ten years of bachelorhood, I never was 
one of the misanthropical type. I was 

single (observe the past tense) not from 
principle, but merely from force of cir- j 
cumstances, and I was never addicted to 

shutting myself up with my books and a I 
cat, and growling cynical remarks at the 
pleasure seeking world. On the con- 

trary, T am of a somewhat jovial dispoii- I 
tion, and was always fond of soeiety.' 
Christmas time I liked to spend at a jolly 
country house, and could turn my mind 
to charades, dancing, romping with the 
villagers or children, conjuring and 
many other accomplishments. In fact, 
I may say with fine modesty that I once 
heard myself described by a country 
hostess as an “extremely useful sort of 
man.” 

The idea of spending Christmas in any 
solitary rooms, with only my landlady 
and her domestic to talk to was a con- 

tingency which I had never contem- 

plated for a moment; but last year I 
was very neaily brought face to face 
with it. I generally had at least two or 
three invitations to select from, and 
chose the one where I should be likely 
to meet the most interesting set of 
people; but ou this occasion my usual 
invitations did not arrive. The Har- 
woods, with whom I had spent the 
Christmas before, had lost a child, and 
were in mourning; the Houldens were 

wintering at Nice (Mrs. Houlden was 

delicate) and at Houghton Grange both 
the girls were married, and the Christ- 
mas house parties were things of the 
past. These were my stock invitation; 
and as I recollected others among my 
circle of acquaintances to whom some- 

thing or other had happened since last 
year it slowly dawned upou me that if 
I desired to avoid a Christmas in Lon- I 
don I had better make arraugoments to i 
remove myself either to a northern by- ! 
dropathic establishment which I had 
occasionally honored with my presence, j 
or to a Brighton hotel, where I was sure 
of falling in with some pleasant com- 

pany. Just as I had arrived at this 
melancholy decision, however, a letter 
arrived which afforded me the greatest 
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erpool express. The Pullman was 
crowded with a pack of noisy school- 
boys, so I eschewed it and selected an 

empty first-class carriage. I took pos- 
session of iny favorite corner seat, with 
my back to the engine, and wrapping 
my leg round my knees and unfolding 
a newspaper glided away from the city 
of smoke in a remarkably good humor, 
partly inspired, no doubt, by a capital 
lunch, and partly by pleasurable antici- 
pations of my forthcoming visit. 

Fred met me at Leicester station, and 
I saw with regret that he was looking 
pale and ill and much thinner than when 
I had seen him last. lie seemed pleased 
to see me, however, and greeted me 

warmly. 

“I’m GOING TO CHUCK HICK DOWN.” 

During our drive to Gaulby I hazarded 
a few remarks, with a view to ascertain- 
ing what sort of a party there was col- 
lected at the Hall, but I got nothing de- 
finite out of him. He was quite unlike 
his old self, and I came to the conclusion 
that he must be ill. As we drove up the 
avenue I leaned out the window to .gnze 
at the fine old mansion, and it struck mo 

at once as looking cold and uninviting, 
while the grounds were certainly very 
much neglected. Something seemed 
wrorg all round, and I began to feel al- 
most sorry I had come. We overtook 
Mrs. Hallston at the hall door, just re- 

turned from a walk. She was as gracious 
and as pleasant as she had ever been to 
me, but I fancied that I could detect in 
her manner and appearanco something 
of the ill being which seemed to exist 
around her. 

We all three entered together, and the 
moment we passed through the door I 
felt convinced that my expectations of a 

jolly Christmas party were doomed to dis- 
appointment. There were no decorations 
about, only one doleful looking servant 
and apparently nothing stirring. I felt 
sure something was wrong, but at any 
rate I consoled myself with the reflection 
that I had lost little by coming, as it had 
been a choice between here and the 
hotel. But, all the same, I did not feel 
particularly cheerful as I followed the 
doleful looking servant upstairs, along 
wide corridors, across passages, upstairs 
again, and then down a long corridor, 
until at last we reached my room m tho 
west wing. 

My surmises were correct. When 1 

descender!, after prolonged and careful 
toilette, my host was lounging about in 
a shooting jacket and he and his wife 
were the only occupants of the room. I 
was the only guest. 

“I’ve something very serious to say to 

you, Neillson,” he said slowly (Neillson 
is my name). “I’m going to make a 

confidant of you, if I may, old man.” 
I bowed my head and listened. 
“You haven’t noticed anything par- 

ticular about my wife, I don’t suppose, 
have you?" he asked, with a searching 
glance. 

I admitted I had thought her straugely 
silent, and apparently having some 

anxiety weighing upon her mind. 
He laughed, a short unpleasant laugh, 

and leaned over to me confidentially. 
“I rely upon your discretion, you 

know, Neillson. I wouldn’t have it 
known for the world; but my wife is 
mad.” 

“Mad!” I stared at bim incredulously. 
“Yes, mad,” ho repeated impatiently. 

“It was the sun in India last year that 
•» would expose 

*t l. 

which you ought to know. Has my 
husband told you anything?” 

I bowed and told her gravely that I 
knew all, and that she had my profound- 
est sympathy. 

She sighed. 
“Perhaps you are surprised that I 

should ask whether Fred had told you,” 
she said, turning a little away from me. 
“It seems strange, doesn’t it, that one 

should be mad and be conscious of it? 
It only comes on in fits, and they are 

terrible. 
She shuddered, and so, to tell ■ the 

truth, did I. 
“Such a phase of madness is probably 

not incurable,” I ventured to suggest 
timidly. 

“Incurable! of course it is not incur- 
able,” she answered, vehemently. 

I edged a little toward the door. I 
had no experience in talking with luna- 

tics, and felt anything but comfortable 
in my present position. Mrs. Hallaton 
was beginning to look very excited and 
dangerous. 

“Of course if you arc frightened, Mr. 
Neillson,” she saida little contemptuous- 
ly, “you can leave us whenever you 
please. These fits do not come on often, 
but they are anything but pleasant 
things to witness when they do come 

on.” 
“I should imagine so,” I assented, de- 

voutly hoping a lit was not then pend- 
ing. Soon I managed to make my 
adieu, and with a sigh of relief found 
myself once more in the hall. I made 
my way to Eurdett’s room, hut he had 
gone to bed, and seeing it was nearly 11 
o’clock, I decided to go to bed, and, 
preceded by a servant (I could never 

have found the way myself), I mounted 
again the wide stairs and threaded the 
numerous passages which led to my 
room. It was at the end of a wide cor- 

ridor, on either side of which were sis 
doors. 

“Does any one sleep up here?” I asked 
the man as he bade me good night. 

fie pointed to a door exactly opposite 
mine. 

“That is the masters room, sir,” he 
replied; and the one at the bottom eel 
is Mrs. Hallaton'r No one else sleeps 
in this part of theho^se. The servants’ 
rooms are all in the norti. wing.” 

I am generally able to sleep at what- 
ever hour I retire; but it was ea>-ly, and 
the fire looked tempting; so, instead of 

immediately undressing, I changed my 
coat for a smoking jacket, and, lighting 
a pipe, made myself comfortable in an 

easy chair, noon I heard Mrs. llnllaton’s 
light footsteps ascend the stairs, and the 
door of her room open and close, and a 

little while afterward Fred halted out- 
side my door to bid me a cheery good- 
night, and then entered the room oppo- 
site. 

“WITH 1ICU LITTLE IIAND IN MINK." 
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wife, whom he still held claspc 
arms. ,;Do you know what I am 

to do with her? I’m going to chuck 
down there,” and he pointed to the gai 
den below. “A mad woman is of no 

use to anyone. Come and lend me a 

hand.” 
Mechanically I rushed to the balcony 

and strove to wrench from his encircling 
gtaspthe fainting form of his wife. Like 
a Hash his imbecile grin vanished and 
his eyes filled with a malignant fury as 

he let go his grasp of his wife and sprang 
at me like a tiger cat. It was in vain 
that I wrestled with him. His long 
arms were around me and held me as if 
I were in a vice. I tried to shout for 
help, but ray tongue cleave'1 to the roof 
of my mouth, and a faint gurgling was 

all the sound I could command. Nearer 
and nearer we drew to the parapet’s 
edge, until at last I could 3ee the lawn 

below, studded with flowerbeds like the 

pattern of some fancy work ; for Caul by 
Hall was built high, and we were on the 
third story. I felt his hot breath in my 
face, and caught his diabolical look of 
triumph as lie slowly forced me back- 
ward against the outside rail, which 
creaked and swerved with ray weight, 
and then my struggling feet seemed to 

part witii the earth, as with a wild veil 
of: 

“Leicester! Leicester 1” I opened my 
cvi^ and sat up with a start. The paper 
had slipped from my fingers, and the 
train wa slowly steaming into Leicester 
station, and there, standing upon the 

platform, smiling and robust, looking 
the very picture of health, was Fred 
Huliaton. 

Tiiat Christmas party at Gaulby Hall 
was the most enjoyable I was ever at, 
and the people (the house was crammed 
full of visitors) the most entertaining and 
agreeable l ever met. There was one 

young person »■-p*u ally ,T:>s Ali"" 
Pratison she was then ■ ith whom 1, 
on remarkably well. I never enjoyed 
visit so much in my life I, did tb 

one, nor a ride so much s one aftcrnoi 
when Miss Pratison an I, after a capita 
run, rode home together with her little 
hand iu mine and our horses very closo 

together. Next Christmas, if Alice 
doesn’t object, I mean to have a jolly 
little house party ot my own. 

A Chrisuias Dinner. 

A well-dressed but impecunious indi- 
vidual entered a not very pretentious 
looking restaurant on Christmas Day 
nnd, marshaling all the dignity he co' 

ordered the waiter to place 
Christmas dinner before. He 

ously, and every once in a w' 
tive glances at the door, as 

how may steps it would 
side of it. 
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